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Volunteer Board of Directors 

 

Mike Goldman, President; Ali Ehrlich, Secretary; Simon Bustow, Alan Frankle, Bruce Menditch, 
Karen Rosenthal, Beth Shapiro, Adina Salomon, Rebecca Stallone and Brian Weiner    
 

MAIN PHONE # 301-598-4000 
 

Executive Director                 Edwards Resident Services Manager     Property Manager 
Carol Cohen Wolfe – Ext 60                      Takia Manley –Ext 72                         Shenell Gordon – Ext 63 
 
Program Director                       Maintenance Director                            Marketing  
 Doris Torti – Ext 66                         Rigo Romero - Ext 74                              Ileana Lopez - Ext 79 
 

Resident Service Coordinator         Certification Specialist      Accounts Payable 
Yvonne Kedoin - Ext 57        Certification Office – Ext 62   Lisan Collins-Ext 64  
 

Property Director Assistant               Activity Coordinator                      Van Drivers                                              
Lan Tran – Ext 54              Dina Christopher - Ext 71/75      Bob Pendergast 
                                                                                                                                                   

Front Desk Receptionists 
Moskowitz: Faby Valle –Ext 67         Stein: Lan Tran/Ennita Guevara-Ext 61       Edwards: Takia Manley - Ext 72 
 

Food Services 
General Manager: David Parker     Chef: Dorita Johnson             Dining Room Supervisor: Rita Lim                 
 

Resident Council 
President, Mike Maiman; VP, Grace Orimoloye; Secretary, Jean Alexander; Treasurer, Selma Canner.  
 
Floor Helpers                        
 
STEIN: (1st) Barbara Bostic; (2nd); Ruth Waldon (Fl. Captain Team Leader) and Annie Chang; (3rd) Yvonne 
Kinsale; and Carolyn Rackstraw; (4th) Gary Cunningham; (5th) Ruthann Townsend 
 
MOSKOWITZ:  (1st): Johnny Bresler; (2nd): Rajah Ball; (3rd): Jean Jones; (4th): Yvette Teman.  
 
 

Welcome Committee 
STEIN: Yvonne Kinsale; Gloria Crosbie    MOSKOWITZ: Marilyn Goldberg     EDWARDS: Joel Schwartz 
 
B’nai B’rith Chapter 5172 
Yvette Temam: President, Sandra Wasserman: Recording Secretary, Marilyn Goldberg: Treasurer 
   
            
“Progress is impossible without change, and those who cannot change 
their minds cannot change anything.”                                                                                                                                                                                                              

George Bernard Shaw  

“Every man must decide whether he will walk in the light of creative 
altruism or in the darkness of destructive selfishness.”   

Martin Luther King, Jr. 



January     BIRTHSTONE: Garnet (Constancy)    

FLOWER: Carnation (Alt. – Snowdrop)   
COLORS: Black and Dark Blue    

                                      
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
  
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   
   
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Other Birthdays in January include:  Martin Luther King, Jr., Betsy Ross, Mel Gibson, Louis Braille, 

Loretta Young, Richard Nixon, Naomi Judd, Diane Fossey, Al Capone, Geena Davis, Princess Caroline, 

Mary Lou Retton, Jackie Robinson, and Elvis Presley (1/8/1935). 

 

January is a natural time to get papers, files, and records in order.  We might feel a surge of energy as we 

hang a new calendar, clear off our desks, and toss some old papers and files.  This process is usually 

tempered with questions we quickly begin asking ourselves such as “Do I need to keep this?” or “Should 

I really throw this away?”     

 

 

Resident & Staff Birthdays 
 
Marie Woods #202………………….. 01/01 
Norman Salins #1003……………… 01/01 
Dong Park #3011………………………….01/01 
Allan Winston #423………………………01/02 
Helen Rowe #311 ………………….. …    01/03 
Rosemary Kostovich #1007…………   …01/07 
Daniel Scheinberg #L-10……………… 01/10 
Jane Mabry #521………………………….01/11 
Cheryl Wagner #103………………….… 01/11 
Ronald McMurtry#225………………..…01/12 
Erna Fields #221………………………….01/12  
Alleen Leonardo #510 ……………….… 01/14 
John Ward #126……………………......... 01/15 
Helen Retzos #2024 …………………….. 01/15 
John Coxe Jr.  #122……………………… 01/16 
Martin Pine#L-26……………………….01/16 
Harriet Armoza #529……………. ......... 01/17 
Chiquita Gartrell #4009…………………01/17 
Ruth Y. Lee #418…………………………01/20 
Jean Jones #3012………………………....01/22 
Anna Berenyi #316………………………01/25 
Anney Chang #217…………………….. 01/27 
Olutola Olunuga #306………………..… 01/28 
Gary Cunningham #408…………..……. 01/29 
Lawrence Pitler #120…………………….01/30 
Betty Britt # 314…………………………..01/30 
 

Staff Birthday’s 
Soriano, Martha………………………01/14 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Welcome! 

Meet the New Residents 
Carolyn Harris……………..#304 
Billy Joe Sr. Merryman…...#L-7 
                               

     

Residents Anniversaries 
At Homecrest House 

 
Frances Gaither…………..……01/06 
Jupirena Stein ……………..….01/12 
Daniel Scheinberg…………....01/12 
Helen Rowe ……………….…..01/13 
Mattie Bethea…………………..01/14 
Joseph Phillips………………...01/14 
Jane Mabry …………………….01/15 
Rosemary Kostovick…………..01/15 
Eugene Peter……………………01/15 
Selma Kisseleff…………………01/17 
Chiquita Gartrell………………01/18 
Nataliya Rubtsova……………..01/18 
Florence Okunrinboye……......01/19 
Vincent Lee ……………………01/19 
Cheryl Wagner…………………01/19 
Deborah Rubin………………...01/20 
Gloria Lacks…………………….01/20  
Claire Long…………………….….01/20 
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
     
    
 



From the Desk of the Executive Director (Carol’s Corner)    

 

With the annual Martin Luther King Jr. holiday coming up, it is time for 
Americans to once again reflect upon social justice, as we have been challenged 
to do at an intensified level during this past year.  What would this great man be 
saying and doing about the issues of the day?  It is worth considering this deep 
question…“What would Dr. King say?” 

Those who were close to Dr. King believe that he would have continued to press 
for action, but doing it in a nonviolent way. 

In the final analysis, though, one of King’s most 
prophetic statements about America is this: 

“When our days become dreary with low-
hovering clouds of despair ... let us remember 
that there is a creative force in this universe …... 
a power that is able to make a way out of no way 
and transform dark yesterdays into bright 
tomorrows. Let us realize the arc of the moral 
universe is long but it bends toward justice.” 

 

 
Senior Care: How to Cope during COVID 

 

Most of us are probably aware that as we get older we become more vulnerable and at 
higher risk of contracting illnesses, including coronavirus (COVID-19). That’s why it’s 
especially important for older adults to take preventative health measures during this 
pandemic. At this time, it is especially important to practice social distancing, mask 
wearing and hand washing — to help us stay safe and healthy.   
 
It has been 10 months since Homecrest, following the guidance of the CDC, began 
canceling communal activities, limiting gatherings in public areas and encouraging only 
essential visitors enter the buildings.  This disruption of everyday activities has caused 
many of us to feel more isolated, lonely and melancholy, especially as the daylight hours 
have shortened and the cold temperatures confine us to the indoors. Additionally, as 
stress and anxiety about the outbreak increases it can further impact our emotional 
state; affecting our sleep, eating or other routine patterns of behavior. 
 
 



 
According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), there are several 
ways we can stay healthy and improve our emotional well-being during this difficult time: 
  

 Breakaway from news coverage. Watching, reading, or listening to constant 

news and social media stories about COVID-19 can increase stress and anxiety. 

 Care for your physical health. Try to maintain your personal hygiene, eat a 

balanced diet, exercise regularly and get plenty of sleep. 

 Make time to rest and relax. Every day, set aside time for some enjoyable 

activities. 

 Stay connected with friends and family. Reach out to your trusted loved ones 

to share your concerns and feelings. 

 Call your healthcare provider for support. If you are feeling overwhelmed 

several days in a row, ask for help from your healthcare team. 

 Take action if strong emotions persist or worsen. If you, or a loved one, are 

feeling overwhelmed with emotions like sadness, depression or anxiety, or feel 

like you may harm yourself or others, call 911 for immediate assistance. 

It has been a long stretch and the challenges we faced during the past year will likely 
continue well into the new year, but we will get through these times together, looking 
out for and supporting one another through it, and being patient and caring with each 
other.  We need to stay vigilant -- continue to social distance, wear our masks and 
wash hands and use hand sanitizer.   
 
Stay safe and healthy.  

 
Shenell’s Station                     

 
What a year we’ve had.  I’m so happy to welcome in 2021 and hopefully it will be so 

much better than 2020.  I want to address a few housekeeping rules that I’ve noticed aren’t 
being followed throughout our community.  Please be mindful and respectful of everyone 
residing here at Homecrest.  We take great pride in how our community looks and we need all 
residents to help with the property’s upkeep by following the rules.  These are a few friendly 
reminders. 

Homecrest is a non-smoking building.  Please remember that you are not allowed to 
smoke in your apartment, on your balcony, near the building or any other place inside the 
building. If you must smoke, you need to be a minimum of 25 feet away from the building.   
For residents who may not be aware of it, we have a smoking shed near the back entrance of 
the Moskowitz building, heading towards the Edwards building.  If you do smoke please utilize 



the shed we’ve provided for you.  Please be respectful of all other residents residing here that 
may be on oxygen or have other health issues adversely effected by smoke. Since smoking in 
the building is a violation of the lease, anyone determined to be doing so will be at risk of 
losing their housing at Homecrest.    

In order for us to keep up with the sanitation thorough out the building, we are once 
again asking for your cooperation in disposing of your trash the proper way.  Please do not 
throw your trash in waste basket in the Laundry room.  Please take your trash straight to the 
trash chute and throw it down the chute; do not just sit your trash in the trash room, as this 
will attract rodents and cause infestation.  

Please do not leave anything you want to give away in the hallways, (ie. food, books, 
shoes, clothes, magazines, etc).  If you have any plants that are in the hallways that are not 
authorized by management please bring them back into your apartment, or they will be 
removed by our staff and disposed of. 
   Finally, although we have all been living under unusual and confining circumstances 
over recent months, we would like to remind residents that there is still certain attire that is 
not appropriate in our public areas.  Please do not walk around the building in your night or 
lounge wear, such as robes, house coats, pajamas or nightgowns, slippers, socks, etc.  While 
you are more than welcome to relax in your apartments in these comfortable garments, they 
are not appropriate in the public space and if you are observed in the such areas 
inappropriately attired, management will request you return to your apartment and change in 
order to come back into the public space.   
 

Please help us to keep our community beautiful.  Thank you 

 

Doris Torti, Program Director  
 I can hardly believe we are into 2021.  Let’s hope that we will finally get back to   
“normal” this year. Hopefully by summer we’ll see the end of this nightmare. Despite the 
limitations that COVID protocols have placed on the activity programs at Homecrest, 
the past month we did have some fun together.  We enjoyed a fun Ugly Sweater Day 
in December. A number of staff, including Shenell, Lisan and I wore our finest holiday 
sweaters and we saw Pat Durasarin and Barbara Miller joining in on the fun.  
   
 Throughout the month several residents had fun decorating their doors with a 
holiday themes. It was entertaining to walk down the halls and see how creative so 
many of our residents are decorating their doors. The decorations really brightened up 
each floor.  Apartment #521 won as the best decorated door. While it’s still decorated 
take a walk over and see the amazing Snowman that was created by Jane Mabry.  
Each apartment at Homecrest received a Holiday surprise gift from the Trawick 
Foundation, a youth group called Small Things Matter and Homecrest. Many smiles 
were seen as the gifts were delivered to each apartment.  
 
Let’s look forward to a healthy happy New Year with many blessings for all! 

    Doris 



         
Ugly Sweater Day                                      

                                                                                                      
    Holiday Gifts for residents   from Homecrest, the Trawick Foundation          Best Decorated  Holiday Door 
                        and the youth group Small Things Matter  
 

 Dina on Fitness:   
Regular exercise and physical activity are important to the physical and mental health of almost 
everyone, including older adults. Being physically active can help you continue to do the things you 
enjoy and stay independent as you age. Regular physical activity over long periods of time can 
produce long-term health benefits. In some cases exercise is an effective treatment for many 
chronic conditions.  For example, studies show that people with arthritis, heart disease or diabetes 
benefit from regular exercise.  Exercise also helps people with high blood pressure, balance 
problems or difficulty walking.   Wishing everyone a happy and healthy New Year! 
 
Healthy Habits for Flu Prevention: 

 

  Hand Washing Awareness  

80% of all infectious diseases are spread by touch.  Hand washing is the single most 

effective way to prevent the spread of contagious diseases. Additionally, to avoid 

getting sick or getting others sick, please try to: 



 Get a yearly flu vaccine 
 Avoid close contact with people who are sick 

 Stay home when you are sick 
 Cover your mouth and nose when coughing or sneezing. 
 Avoid touching your eyes, nose and mouth 
 Get plenty of sleep 

 Maintain a healthy diet  
 

 

 

 

 

 

Happy New Year to Everyone 

 

Around the Kitchen Table 
Hello Residents! 
Welcome to the New Year!!!! We are 
excited to start 2021 together. We look 
forward to having some great food during 
the year to come.   Happy New Year!   

“WE ARE ALL IN THIS TOGETHER”           
STAY SAFE 

Sincerely, 
 

David Parker 
GM of Dining Services 
& the Dining Services Team 
 
 
The holidays can be difficult to 
continue to eat healthy. See some great 
tips here to keep you on track! 
 
 



 

 

NEW RESIDENTS 

 

Homecrest House     Edwards Building  
                                From LAN     from Takia 

 

 Apt. #304  - Ms. Carolyn Harris          * Apt. L-7 Mr. Billy Joe Merryman  
 

 

NEW STAFF MEMBERS 
 

We are excited to welcome Yvonne Kedoin, our new Director of Resident Services to Homecrest House.  

Yvonne joined our management team this past month and is already starting to get to know many of our 

residents, even during these socially distancing times, which is challenging, to say the least.  Yvonne’s office is 

located in the Moskowitz Building in the Resident Services suite.  She can be reached by phone at ext. 57 or by 

email at ykedoin@res1.net.  Please reach out to her for Resident Services support and assistance. 

 

A MESSAGE FROM YVONNE    

I am thrilled to join Homecrest House and thought I would share with you a little bit 

about myself. Originally, I am from Brentwood, New York (on Long Island), but have lived in 

the DMV area for over 20 years. Needless to say, Maryland is where I call home; I cheer for 

DC’s football team and of course, the Nationals!  When not at work, I enjoy hiking with my 

family and dog, biking, reading a good book, or doing yoga.  

  

Prior to Homecrest House, I worked at a social service agency that provided housing 

services to assist low income families and individuals. These individuals consisted of those who 

were recent immigrants from countries such as Afghanistan, Ethiopia, Sudan, and Nepal. My 

passion is helping and encouraging others. The majority of my work experience has been with 

social services organizations primarily in Northern Virginia. I began as an Education & 

Training Specialist, and then served as part of a Medical Outreach team to provide medical care 

to those in sheltered living environments, and most recently served Director of an emergency 

shelter. 

  

I look forward to meeting all of you safely in the near future. I had the pleasure of 

meeting some of you while delivering holiday baskets in the Moskowitz building. Please feel 

free to call me to introduce yourself or for assistance with your resident service needs.   

 

Happy New Year!  

 

Yvonne 

mailto:ykedoin@res1.net


Here are a few interesting activities while staying safe at home 
 

 Spend time reading - Reading is a fantastic activity for older adults. It’s a fun 
way to spend time and keep the brain engaged. It can also improve memory, 
reduce stress, improve sleep, and delay cognitive decline. 
 

 Explore a variety of hobbies - Hobbies are great for older adults. Activities 
that don’t require a lot of moving around include cooking, baking, birdwatching, 
knitting, crochet, indoor or container gardening, playing a musical instrument, or 
practicing languages. This is also a perfect time to learn something new — maybe 
there are hobbies or interests they’ve never had a chance to explore before. 
Learning is also a great way to stay sharp and keep boredom at bay. 
 

 Exercise regularly - Whether you’re sitting or standing, you can still get the 
health and mood benefits, especially from chair exercises or chair yoga routines. 
There are also exercise routines that can be done using a walker for stability or 
just focused on the feet and ankles to reduce swelling. 
 

 Get creative - Getting in touch with their creative side is another fun way to 
spend time.  Drawing, coloring, painting, and sculpture are all wonderful ways   
to be creative. Fun projects might include creating scrapbooks, organizing family 
photo albums, or making a family recipe book.   As a plus, being creative also 
comes with health benefits. Research has found creative activities can help people 
who are battling chronic illness to decrease negative emotions and increase 
positive ones, reduce stress and anxiety, and improve medical outcomes. 
 

 Spend time outdoors - Getting outside to spend a little time in nature is 
relaxing and a great mood booster.  Even with limited mobility, an adult can get 
to the porch or sit next to a big window, getting some fresh air or viewing the 
scenery is a great everyday activity. 
 

 Have fun with happy visitors - Asking family or friends with babies or 
friendly pets to stop by for a visit outdoors is another fantastic way to engage. 
Play games!  - Games and puzzles are a fantastic source of fun times. There are so 
many to choose from.  Try some classic games or card games, jigsaw puzzles, or 
crossword puzzles. Enjoy movies, TV shows, or music - Watching TV all day 
isn’t a healthy pastime, but a movie or a couple of TV shows can be an enjoyable 
part of the day or week.  Watching TV could even intersect with a hobby. For 
example, you might be interested in watching a documentary on a topic you’re 
learning about. Or, channels like the Food Network or the Travel Channel could 



inspire new recipes to try or travel destinations to learn about.   Listening (or 
singing along!) to music they like is another great activity. Music has the power 
to reduce stress, anxiety, and pain. It also improves immune function and sleeps 
as well as helping memory. 
 

 Participate in charitable works  -  Even if you are homebound, you can still 
give back to the community. This is a wonderful way to stay engaged and feel a 
sense of purpose and accomplishment. Contact local charities, hospitals, or 
religious organizations to find out if they have any projects your older adult 
could contribute to. That could mean knitting or crocheting blankets or hats, 
creating no-sew blankets, or helping to assemble care packages. 

 

 

RESIDENT SERVICES 
 

     ~ Resident Services Corner ~       PARTNERS IN CARE 
 

 Jewish Social Service Agency (JSSA) – Offers case management, therapy and       
Hospice care.  Call Aryeh Baronofsky at 301-881-3700 

 Premier Home Care & Housekeeping – Personal care and housekeeping services 
call Avital at 301-984-1742 

 
 Med Star VNA (Visiting Nurses Association) Provides in home care upon discharge 

from hospital or rehab facility, call Donna at 410-274-219 
 

 Physician’s Assistant – (Capital Coordinated Care), Call Aarti Vakil 240-744-0001 
 

 Kensington Pharmacy – Delivery service available, Call 301-933-6165 

 
 FOX Rehabilitation Services: Provides Physical, Occupational and Speech Therapy at 

Homecrest House, call Dana at 877-407-3422 
 

 Audiologist – Dr. Barwell, Call 301-840-5517  
 

 Dermatologist – Betty McLaughlin, Call 1-877-345-5300  
 

 Podiatrist – Dr. Patel, Call 201-214-4156 
 

 
 

 
 



                      

 


